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ABSTRACT

AIM: Primary diseases for malignant distal biliary strictures vary, and many metallic biliary stent types are marketed. This study aimed to investigate factors, including axial force (AF), which affect patency periods of metallic biliary stents placed for malignant distal biliary strictures according to primary diseases.

METHODS: This retrospective study involved 198 patients (114 with pancreatic head carcinoma, 53 with bile duct carcinoma, 24 with metastasis, and 7 with papillary carcinoma) who underwent metallic biliary stent placement for unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures, the presence or absence of covering materials, expansion force (radial force), and straightening force (axial force: AF) have become commercially available. There have been few reports on the use of different metallic stents according to primary diseases associated with unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures.

RESULTS: Employing multivariate analysis, diseases and stent types were extracted as factors affecting stent patency periods. There were no significant differences among stent types in biliary strictures due to pancreatic head carcinoma and lymph node metastasis. For bile duct carcinoma, stent patency periods and AF correlated positively (correlation coefficient, 0.92). Stent non-occlusion periods associated with food impaction as a cause for occlusion showed a positive correlation with AF (correlation coefficient, 0.89).

CONCLUSIONS: For unresectable distal bile duct carcinoma, metallic stents with high AF may prevent stent occlusion due to food impaction and prolong stent patency periods.
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INTRODUCTION

Transpapillary endoscopic biliary stent placement was reported as a means of biliary drainage for malignant distal biliary strictures in 1989[13] and has since become widespread. As to stents used for implantation, plastic stents were reported in 1981[14], and then metallic stents in 1989[14]. For unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures, metallic stent placement is reported to prolong stent patency periods[9], cause fewer complications, and incur lower medical costs than plastic stents[10]. At present, metallic stents are widely used. In recent years, long-term survival has been observed, even in patients with cancer of the pancreato-biliary system, due to advances in chemotherapy[15]. Thus, control with biliary drainage is an important issue. However, when tumor over-growth or in-growth, stent displacement or migration, or food impaction after metallic stent placement impairs bile flow, subsequent occurrence of cholangitis or obstructive jaundice reduces patient quality of life (QOL).

In recent years, various types of metallic stents[8,10,11,12] which differ in terms of the presence of covering materials, expansion force (radial force), and straightening force (axial force: AF) have become commercially available. There have been few reports on the use of different metallic stents according to primary diseases associated with unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures.

Regarding transpapillary placement of metallic stents for malignant distal biliary strictures, the presence or absence of covering materials has been widely investigated. Although there is a meta-analysis showing longer patency periods for covered metallic stents[13], no difference was observed in patency periods between covered and uncovered stents in some reports[14,15]. Thus, no
On the other hand, AF varies among types of metallic stents by a factor at least 23 times, whereas RF is a difference only for 6 times for it\textsuperscript{[16]}\textsuperscript{[16]}. Because AF differs widely among various stents, the shape of a stent after placement varies markedly among stent types. For malignant hilar biliary strictures, stent patency periods are reported to be longer with stents having lower AF\textsuperscript{[17]}\textsuperscript{[17]}. However, there are no studies, to our knowledge, focusing on the association between stent patency periods and AF in patients with malignant distal strictures.

Moreover, primary diseases associated with unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures vary, and these include strictures due to pancreatic head carcinoma, bile duct carcinoma, carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater, and lymph node metastasis. Strictures due to pancreatic head carcinoma or lymph node metastasis are caused by extrinsic compression of the bile duct. Because pancreatic carcinoma especially causes severe fibrosis, the bile duct is markedly displaced. Moreover, there are cases in which the bile duct epithelium is preserved. On the other hand, shift of the bile duct is rarely observed in bile duct carcinoma. Thus, the optimal metallic stents for placement may vary among primary diseases.

This study aimed to investigate unresectable malignant distal biliary strictures according to primary diseases and to analyze factors, including AF, which affect stent patency periods.

**METHODS**

**Patients**

The subjects were selected from endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) databases of our department and 2 institutions and retrospectively evaluated. Out of 6923 consecutive patients undergoing ERCP at these 3 institutions between January 2001 and February 2011, we studied all 198 with malignant strictures in the distal bile duct (114 with pancreatic head carcinoma, 53 with bile duct carcinoma, 24 with lymph node metastasis, and 7 with carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater) who were determined not to be indicated for surgical treatment due to distant metastasis, vascular invasion of the tumor, poor performance status, advanced age, etc., and who instead underwent transpapillary placement of metallic stents.

**Endoscopic metallic biliary stenting**

In patients with a site of biliary obstruction in the distal bile duct who were suspected of having obstructive jaundice based on blood tests, ultrasonography and symptoms, computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed to diagnose the primary disease.

When ERCP revealed bile duct carcinoma or carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater, horizontal spread in the bile duct was assessed with further ERCP and intra-ductal ultrasonography. Then, nasobiliary drainage was performed. In consideration of CT and MRI findings, systemic conditions and patient requests, resection was performed in those with resectable tumors. In patients with unresectable tumors, endoscopic metallic stenting was performed after biliary drainage. In all patients, stenting was performed under sedation in the prone position using a JF-260V or JF-240 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) scope. After cholangiography, a guidewire [Visiglide (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) or Jagwire (Boston-Scientific, Natick, USA)] was placed in the bile duct, and a metallic stent was inserted through the scope to the bile duct. The stent was positioned with its distal end not reaching the hepatic portal region. If the proximal end was allowed to protrude from the ampulla of Vater, it would be left protruding by 5-10 mm. The stent was placed within the bile duct in patients with proximal biliary strictures. Although types of metallic stents were selected at the discretion of doctors in charge, the same metallic stent placement strategy was used.

In principle, histological diagnosis was performed. If cancer was not detected by transpapillary bile duct biopsy, pancreatic duct brush cytology, or pancreatic juice cytology, cancer would be diagnosed after at least 1 year had elapsed.

**Metallic Stents**

The measurements of Isayama et al\textsuperscript{[16]} were used for AF. AF was defined as a force required to bend a stent 60 degrees at 20 mm from the center. The AF of each stent is shown in table 1. The effects of AF on stent patency periods were assessed by evaluating the correlation between the patency period of each stent and AF.

**Clinical care and assessment**

If jaundice, increased hepatobiliary enzymes, abdominal pain, or fever occurred after metallic stent placement, ERCP was performed. Occlusion due to a tumor growing toward both ends of a metallic stent was defined as over-growth. Occlusion due to a tumor growing into a metallic stent was defined as in-growth. Occlusion due to biliary sludge/food scraps was defined as food impaction. The stent patency period was defined as the time to stent occlusion (in-growth, over-growth, or food impaction) or stent displacement/migration. The reason including displacement/migration is because it causes impair bile flow.

We compared and assessed 50% stent patency periods. For food impaction, 80% stent non-occlusion periods were assessed.

**Statistical methods**

Comparisons among the disease groups were performed with the chi-square test and the Kruskal Wallis test. Univariate analysis was performed with the log-rank test with Kaplan-Meier curves. A $p < 0.05$ was considered significantly significant. Multivariate analysis was performed with the Cox proportional hazard model. All tests were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics Desktop for Japan ver. 19.0 (IBM Japan Inc., Tokyo, Japan).

**RESULTS**

Basic characteristic of the patients with distal bile duct strictures is shown in table 2.

**Factors affecting stent patency periods**

Univariate analysis identified primary diseases and stent types as factors with major impacts on stent patency periods. In patients with a stent protruding from the ampulla of Vater, the stent patency periods...
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Table 2 Characteristics according to the primary disease.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary disease</th>
<th>Pancreatic head carcinoma (n=114)</th>
<th>Bile duct carcinoma (n=53)</th>
<th>Lymph node metastasis (n=24)</th>
<th>Carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater (n=7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (range)</td>
<td>72.5 (45-91)</td>
<td>80 (48-94)</td>
<td>70 (42-83)</td>
<td>85 (58-92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (%)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover (%)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protrude from the papilla (%)</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy (%)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 Single variable analysis of comparison of cumulative stent patencies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stent types</th>
<th>Uncovered Luminexx (n=422)</th>
<th>Covered Diamond (n=352)</th>
<th>Covered ComVi (n=243)</th>
<th>Silicone Covered Wall (n=422)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy (%)</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protrude from the papilla (%)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover (%)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary disease</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (&lt;75 vs ≥75)</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 Multivariate analysis of comparison of cumulative stent patencies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary disease</th>
<th>Hazard Ratio</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bile duct carcinoma</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0.01 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreatic head carcinoma</td>
<td>0.36 (0.20-0.64)</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph node metastasis</td>
<td>0.82 (0.37-1.84)</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater</td>
<td>0.08 (0.01-0.69)</td>
<td>0.01*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stent types

- Covered ComVi: 0.01*
- Silicone Covered Wall: 0.37 (0.17-0.80)
- Covered Diamond: 0.72 (0.20-2.63)
- Uncovered Luminexx: 0.33 (0.13-0.81)

Cox proportional hazard model. * p<0.05; ** is p<0.01

Based on analysis of primary diseases, the 50% stent patency periods were 173 days for bile duct carcinoma, 269 for lymph node metastasis, and 410 for pancreatic carcinoma, indicating patency periods to be significantly shorter for bile duct carcinoma (p=0.01) (Figure 1A).

Based on analysis including all diseases according to stent types, the 50% stent patency periods were 215 days for Covered Diamond stents (Boston-Scientific, Natick, USA), 243 for Covered ComVi stents (TaeWoong Medical, Seoul, Korea), 352 for Uncovered Luminexx stents (Bard, Tempe, Arizona, USA), and 422 for Silicon Covered Wall stents (Boston-Scientific, Tokyo, Japan) (p=0.02) (Figure 1B).

Based on analysis including all diseases according to stent types, there was a positive correlation between AF and stent types with a coefficient of 0.79 (Figure 1C).

Based on analysis including all diseases according to whether or not a stent protruded from the ampulla of Vater, the 50% stent patency periods were 410 days in patients with a stent protruding from the ampulla of Vater and 242 in those with a stent placed entirely within the bile duct (p=0.08) (Figure 1D).

By multivariate analysis, primary diseases and stent types were extracted as significant factors. Bile duct carcinoma was associated with a higher risk of stent occlusion than pancreatic carcinoma, and the Covered ComVi stent carried a higher risk for stent occlusion than the Uncovered Luminexx and Silicone Covered Wall stents (Table 4).
The stent patency periods in patients with bile duct carcinoma were markedly shorter than those in patients with pancreatic carcinoma and carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater. A reason for short stent patency periods in patients with bile duct carcinoma may be that ingrowth or over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs uncovered stent and over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs covered stent because bile duct carcinoma involves malignant transformation of the bile duct epithelium. Furthermore, the evaluation of stent types revealed Covered Wall stents to have the longest patency period.

Interestingly, we found that patency periods tended to be longer in patients with a stent protruding from the ampulla of Vater, which had likely been caused by tumoral over-growth. Stent occlusion by over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs covered stent because bile duct carcinoma involves malignant transformation of the bile duct epithelium. Furthermore, the evaluation of stent types revealed Covered Wall stents to have the longest patency period.

**DISCUSSION**

This study identified disease and stent types as factors affecting stent patency periods. The evaluation according to primary diseases revealed that bile duct carcinoma affects stent patency periods. There have been few studies of metallic stent placement according to primary diseases. Only studies with a high proportion of patients with pancreatic carcinoma have been reported. This may be attributable to the small number of patients with distal bile duct carcinoma requiring metallic stent placement because resection is performed in many such patients. However, in the study conducted at our department, the stent patency periods in patients with bile duct carcinoma were markedly shorter than those in patients with pancreatic carcinoma and carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater. A reason for short stent patency periods in patients with bile duct carcinoma may be that ingrowth or over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs uncovered stent and over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs covered stent because bile duct carcinoma involves malignant transformation of the bile duct epithelium. Furthermore, the evaluation of stent types revealed Covered Wall stents to have the longest patency period.

Interestingly, we found that patency periods tended to be longer in patients with a stent protruding from the ampulla of Vater, which had likely been caused by tumoral over-growth. Stent occlusion by over-growth of the cancer directly disturbs covered stent because bile duct carcinoma involves malignant transformation of the bile duct epithelium. Furthermore, the evaluation of stent types revealed Covered Wall stents to have the longest patency period.

**Combined evaluation of both primary diseases and types of metallic stents**

**Evaluation of optimal metallic stents according to diseases**

**Pancreatic head carcinoma:** The 50% stent patency periods were 258 days for Covered ComVi stents, 294 days for Covered Diamond stents, and 415 days for Silicone Covered Wall stents, showing no significant differences among stent types (Figure 2A).

**Bile duct carcinoma:** The 50% stent patency periods were 81 days for Covered ComVi stents, 193 days for Covered Diamond stents, 352 days for Uncovered Luminexx stents, and 422 days for Silicone Covered Wall stents, showing significant differences among stent types (p=0.03) (Figure 2B).

Moreover, a positive correlation was observed between the 50% stent patency periods and AF (correlation coefficient, 0.92) (Figure 3A).

The 80% stent non-occlusion periods associated with food impaction as a cause of occlusion correlated positively with AF (correlation coefficient, 0.89) (Figure 3B).

**Biliary strictures due to lymph node metastasis:** The 50% stent patency periods were 193 days for Covered ComVi stents, 269 days for Covered Diamond stents, and 331 days for Uncovered Luminexx stents, showing no significant difference among stent types (Figure 2C).

**Carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater:** No evaluation was performed due to the small number of patients.

**Figure 1** A: Stent patency periods according to primary diseases. (Kaplan-Meier method) A significant difference was observed between groups (p=0.01*). B: Stent patency periods based on analysis including all primary diseases according to stent types. (Kaplan-Meier method) A significant difference was observed between groups (p=0.02*). C: Correlation between axial force (AF) and 50% stent patency periods based on analysis including all primary diseases (correlation coefficient, 0.79). AF: a force required to bend a stent 60 degrees at 20 mm from the center. D: Stent patency periods based on analysis including all primary diseases according to the presence or absence of stent protrusion from the ampulla of Vater. (Kaplan-Meier method).

**Figure 2** A: Stent patency periods for pancreatic carcinoma according to stent types. B: Stent patency periods for bile duct carcinoma according to stent types (p=0.03*). C: Stent patency periods for lymph node metastasis according to stent types.
growth was seen in of nine of 47 patients in the stent placed entirely within the bile duct, compared with only eight of 150 patients in the stents protruding from the ampulla of Vater (data not shown). The higher frequency of occlusion in the former group may have been due to tumoral over-growth in patients with a stent placed entirely within the bile duct.

Because both diseases and stents were revealed to significantly affect stent patency periods, we performed combined evaluation of both to identify optimal stents for each disease. We found stent patency periods to be long for stents with high AF in bile duct carcinoma cases. This is attributable to mild axial displacement of the course of the bile duct in bile duct carcinoma. However, because biliary strictures due to pancreatic carcinoma and lymph node metastasis are caused by lesions outside the bile duct, the axis of the bile duct is severely displaced. The results of this study may be attributable to the fact that, in cases of bile duct carcinoma as opposed to pancreatic carcinoma and lymph node metastasis, a stent with high AF further straightens the bile duct and reduces stagnation of bile flow.

It was reported that Covered ComVi stent showed high rate of food impaction more than Covered Wallstent, which the author regarded to attributable to the fact that, in cases of bile duct carcinoma as opposed to pancreatic carcinoma and lymph node metastasis, a stent with high AF further straightens the bile duct and reduces stagnation of bile flow.

In conclusion, for biliary strictures due to unrespectable distal bile duct carcinoma, selection of metallic stents with high AF may prolong stent patency periods.
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